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SIGN UP NOW
TO EXPLORE 
CALIFORNIA’S 
GOLD COUNTRY! 
Memorial Day Weekend 
May 22–25, 2009

The Santa Barbara Region will be touring 
California’s Gold Country during the 2009 
Memorial Day Weekend.
Join your fellow club members and relive our 
golden history and heritage, as well as enjoy 
some very scenic and exciting back roads. It’s 
not too late to get in on this fabulous excursion 
sponsored in part by The Auto Gallery.
Contact Nicolas Liakas (818) 706-6016, 
nicolasliakas@yahoo.com to secure your spot and 
get all the details.

Chow Down 
For Charity
On June 6, 2009 join us for a 
special pancake breakfast at the 
Way-Point Café with a portion 
of the proceeds going to support 
SBR’s two very deserving desig-
nated charities for 2009 - 
Casa Pacifica and Unity Shoppe.
Minimum donation is $15 for 
adults and $8 for kids.
Let’s show how we “stack up.” 
Plan now to join us June 6 for a 
special pancake breakfast.

$15 for adults includes two pancakes, bacon or sausage, and 
a beverage; $8 for kids includes one pancake, juice or milk .

Tax and gratuity included.
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    May
 Saturday 2 Camarillo Breakfast 
   Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.

 Saturday 9 Santa Barbara Breakfast 
   Moby Dick’s Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

 Wednesday 13 Board of Directors Meeting
    Fri-Mon  22-25 Memorial Day Weekend
   California Gold Country Tour
   See flier on Page 2
   nicolasliakas@yahoo.com

   June
 Saturday 6 Camarillo Breakfast 
   Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.
   Chow Down for Charity
   Pancake Breakfast - See Page 2

 Wednesday 10 Board of Directors Meeting
 Saturday 13 Santa Barbara Breakfast 
   Moby Dick’s Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

 Sunday 14 PCA/SBR 45th Anniversary
   Sheraton Four Points Hotel
   Ventura Harbor, 12:00 p.m.
   See flier on Page 17
   Steve@KallerBeutel.com

 Saturday 27 West Kern Oil Museum Tour
   Taft, California
   See flier on Page 7
   sue_kin@hotmail.com
   
   July
 Saturday 4 Camarillo Breakfast 
   Way-Point Café, 9:00 a.m.

 Wednesday 8 Board of Directors Meeting
 Saturday 11 Santa Barbara Breakfast 
   Moby Dick’s Restaurant, 9:00 a.m.

 Saturday 25 Annual Chili Cookoff
   Middlebrook Residence
   See flier on Page 28
   theresa.middlebrook@hklaw.com

SANTA BARBARA REGION

EVENTS CALENDAR
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Has our region been busy or what?  We enjoyed 
no less than four events in March, including 
a day with the new Boxster S and Cayman S 

with PDK at Hollywood Park Raceway, compliments 
of Rusnak Westlake.  As I write this column, the 
line-up for April is just as impressive.  The Camarillo 
Autocross was a big success, and the Zone 8, El 
Camino Real Rally School and Rally promise to 
please as well.  For the ladies, it was a well-attended 
PMS outing to the Santa Anita Park in Arcadia for a 
“day at the races” on April 18. 

Our first charity fund raiser will be a Pancake 
Breakfast at the Way-Point Café on Saturday, June 
6.  Please plan to order the short stack with bacon 
or sausage and a drink for $15 (adults) and $8 (kids), 
which includes tax and tip.  Tickets will be sold that 
day. See the flyer on Page 2.

Mark your calendars and save the date of Sunday, 
June 14 for our 45th Anniversary celebration at the  
Sheraton Four Points Hotel in Ventura.  You’ll enjoy 
a full Sunday brunch in the spacious ballroom, a 
silent auction for our two charities, Casa Pacifica and 
the Santa Barbara Unity Shoppe, and you’ll have an 
opportunity to try your skill in a professional race 
car simulator, compliments of World Class Motoring, 
which will also benefit our charities.  You’ll meet 
long-time members, new members, past presidents 
and good friends.  Rusnak Westlake will be on hand 
as will our Goodie Store. Some nice door prizes will 
round out the afternoon.  Register early for this 
special event.  You won’t be disappointed.

We were saddened to hear of the passing of 
former SBR member, Jan Stevens, on April 2 in 
Prescott, Arizona, of cancer-related issues.  She and 
her husband, Jerry, had been Simi Valley residents 
and active PCA members for many years.  Our 
condolences go out to Jerry and the family.  
          

President’s Column
David Stone

www.pcasb.org/forum/
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Bob Campbell’s

PHONE/FAX 661-251-3500 ::  Bob@356services.com  ::  www.356services.com BUYER’S AND SELLER’S 
REMORSE COUNSELING AVAILABLE

Be confident and ready for those summer night drives and 
weekend cruises.  Let us give your 356 a complete safety 
inspection, clean out the fuel system, freshen up the brakes,
service that engine and give the electrics a good look-over.

ENCLOSED PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

www.356services.com

�

No affiliation with or approval of Porsche AG or Porsche Cars North America is intended or implied

356 RESTORATION REPAIR & SERVICE  

10%OFF BUY A 356!
LOCATE A 356! 

SELL YOUR 356!ALL SE RVICE 
LABOR AND 
PARTS!

Santa Clarita, California

Since 1972

356 SERVICES

OVER 70 YEARS OF COMBINED PORSCHE EXPERIENCE IN EVERY JOB WE DO

�1957 
Normal Speedster

Offered at $175,000 - 
Same owner last 41 years -  - Original engine.

1961 
Super 90 Roadster

Rudge Wheels!  Lovely car.
$155,000 USD 

SPRING SPECIAL! � 1962 S90 
Twin Grille Roadster

Original engine – Drive it home.
$195,000 USD

�

Don’t drill holes into your car’s bumper.  
Our license plate mount uses the tow 
hook receptacle built into the front bumper 
of your car. Nothing touches the paint sur-
face.     

Precision machined from aircraft grade 
aluminum alloy and anodized for years of 
durability.

Comes with stainless steel hardware and 
installs in minutes.   

Fitments for Carrera, Cayman, Boxster, 
and Cayenne models. 

ProMount Equipment™ 
Made in the USA 

Buy Online or by Phone 
www.promountequipment.com 

Tel:  (805) 498-1688 

Patent Pending design 
allows for horizontal and 
vertical tilt adjustment. 
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Joe Hepp of Canoga Park, a new SBR member, came to 
breakfast in his 2008 Boxster. First-time attendees included 
Richard Pidduck of Santa Paula in a 1968 912, and Dick Lange 
from Westlake Village in a 2008 Boxster S.

Two other first-timers were baby Seth Francis with his brother, 
Ben, and their parents Tim & Julia Francis, and baby Jeremy 
Wiegman with his mom and dad Tina & Ed Wiegman. And who 
can forget the three canines in attendance: Lacey Pomerantz, 
Tobe Mathieu, and Gigi Briones (see Page 32).

The newly redecorated Way-Point looked terrific – from its 
completely new kitchen and counter area to the beautiful, new 
bathrooms. As the crowd dispersed after another very successful 
breakfast meeting, plans were already in the works for many to 
attend the Santa Barbara gathering next Saturday.  =

CAMARILLO BReAkfAst CLuB - APRIL 4, 2009

Alternate Vehicle Month Packs ‘Em In
By Felix Leader

Photos by  John Alfenito

The perfect weather brought out the breakfast crowd in 
impressive numbers with 120 participants arriving in 77 
vehicles. And, because this was “Alternate Vehicle Month,” 

the diversity of those vehicles was impressive. Along with 50 
beautiful Porsches, the Way-Point Café’s front lawn was adorned 
with 21 other marques, five motorcycles, and one Bonanza 
airplane.

The Beechcraft was flown into Camarillo Airport by Wayne 
Miller of the Orange County Region, who brought along his 
father, Gordon Miller, and friend Rolf Schwalbs. Other guests 
included David Blum from the Arizona Region, Bill & Gary 
Neuman, Richard & Ray McLaughlin from Florida (with member 
Lori Moser), and Brent Potter (with member Dave Tennen).

President Dave Stone welcomed the happy crowd and 
introduced Adam Chirchick from Rusnak Westlake Porsche and 
Walt Branscome of Santa Barbara Auto Group. Dave then turned 
the microphone over to Tom Reed, Executive Director of Unity 
Shoppe in Santa Barbara, one of SBR’s designated charities for 

2009. Tom briefly stated Unity 
Shoppe’s purpose and thanked 
us all for our pledge of support 
this year. Tom was in the spirit 
of the day, arriving in his 1957 
Bentley Silver Cloud (below).

Linda Kukenbacher reminded 
everyone about the April 18 
P.M.S. outing to Santa Anita 
Park. Lloyd Martinez put in a 
plug for the April 11 Camarillo 
Autocross.

Activities Chairperson Oscar Briones gave us the rundown of 
some upcoming events, including the West Kern Oil Museum 
Tour on June 27 and the Chili Cook-Off on July 25. Also, Oscar was 
very excited about the Santa Barbara Region’s 45th Anniversary 
celebration to be held at the Sheraton Four Points Hotel in 
Ventura on June 14. 

Nick Liakas spoke about the Memorial Day Weekend trip to 
California’s Gold Country. Some spaces and hotel rooms were still 
available as of April 4, but Nick encouraged anyone interested in 
making the trip to act quickly to secure a spot (see Page 2).

Unity Shoppe’s Tom Reed

Tom Reed’s 1957 Bentley Silver Cloud

Bill & Gary Neuman’s V-12 BMW-powered hot rod

Something old, something new - a Rolls Royce and a Mustang

Meet the Beetles - Kent Bodin’s original ‘64 and Frank Rayas’ 
‘74 custom Super Beetle



West kern oil museum 
tour & Picnic
saturday, june 27, 2009

We’ll meet Saturday morning, June 27 in the parking lot of The Golden China 
and El Torito restaurants in Ventura at 9:30 a.m.  The lot is on the NE corner 
of Highway 101 and Seaward Avenue. Departure is 10:00 a.m. for a 90-minute 
drive to the West Kern Oil Museum near the town of Taft.

After a docent-led tour of the museum, we will enjoy a “bring-your-own” pic-
nic lunch on the grounds of the facility.

If you’d like to join us, please contact Randy & Sue Kinsling before June 23, 
2009, and let them know how many will be in your party. 

sue_kin@hotmail.com or (805) 386-8112
An activity fee of $5.00 per person will be collected at the start of the drive.

Drilled in 1917 and producing until the 1980’s, 
the wooden derrick was the last of its kind in 
Kern County.  However, in 1974 Jameson #17 
was scheduled to be torn down. 
The local American Association of University 

Women and some dedicated people organized and 
with the Jameson Company donating the derrick 
and three acres of land, the West Kern Oil Mu-
seum, Inc. was born.  
As the years have gone by, additional acreage 

and exhibits have been added to the museum but 
always at the center was the wooden derrick.
Unfortunately, the derrick had been slowly de-

teriorating over the years, its wooden timbers no 
match for the ravages of time.
But an effort was mounted to restore Jameson 

#17 and it was carefully rebuilt in 2005. The rep-
lica was dedicated on the grounds of the museum 
on October 21, 2005. 
Today, it stands as a testament to a bygone era 

in California’s golden history of oil exploration.

Old Number 17
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Join the online discussion 24/7
at the Santa Barbara Region Members’ forum

www.pcasb.org/forum
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on a virtual track. This attraction will also benefit our charities 
for 2009. Registration information for the 45th Anniversary can 
be found on Page 17.

Additionally, our Archivist and former National PCA President, 
Burt Misevic, is completing work on a photo book illustrating 
the 45-year history of our region. This book will be available to 
purchase at the 45th party.

The Santa Barbara Region has also entered the PCA’s national 
competition for its Public Service Award. Based upon our very 
active 2008, raising more than $14,000 for the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation and other deserving charities, Dave Stone and John 
Alfenito put together a 34-page document illustrating our re-
gion’s commitment and activities to raise funds throughout the 
2008 calendar year. The results of the national competition will 
be announced at the Porsche Parade in early July. 

Dave Stone also reminded everyone that the SBR website 
has a new look (www.pcasb.org). Webmasters Anuroop & Rashi 
Gupta have invited all members to pay a visit to the freshened 
website. Remember that event information and fliers are always 
available for downloading via the SBR website.

Finally, as this was the last breakfast meeting of “alternate 
vehicle” month, the diversity of the vehicles parked on the pier 
should be noted. There was a 1988 Ferrari, three beautiful Mer-
cedes of various vintages, a stunning Audi R8, two motorcycles, 
and even a VW Jetta and a Lexus RX-300. You just never know 
what’s going to come out of the garage during “alternate ve-
hicle” month, which we’ll repeat in August.

The smaller crowd at this morning’s breakfast enjoyed them-
selves very much, happy to see their friends in such a warm and 
picturesque setting. As the meeting adjourned, many prepared 
to head east, back to Camarillo Airport for the Autocross. =

sAntA BARBARA BReAkfAst CLuB - APRIL 11, 2009

Sunshine On The Pier
By John Alfenito

Photos by  John Alfenito

The “inside slider” that was forecast to bring us cloudy skies 
and showers did not deliver. Instead, clear skies and plen-
ty of sunshine greeted the slightly reduced gathering at 

Moby Dick’s. Many of the usuals were already at the Camarillo 
Autocross (coverage coming next month), but the 52 folks who 
ventured onto the pier this morning in 27 Porsches and several 
“alternate vehicles” enjoyed a wonderful event.

President Dave Stone welcomed everyone and introduced 
Janice Herndon, Membership Chair, who recognized our new 
members, first-time attendees, and possible new SBR enlistees.

Oscar Briones, Activities Co-Chair, recapped the upcoming 
events including the Gold Country Tour in May, the June Pan-
cake Breakfasts for our designated charities, the 45th Anniver-
sary celebration in June, and the Oil Museum Tour also in June.

Randy Kinsling and his wife, Sue, 
who are organizing the Oil Museum 
trip, explained the tour’s route and 
the significance of the destination. 
If you’re interested in this historical-
ly relevant site, see the flier on Page 
7 for full details.

Nick Liakas put in a plug for the 
Memorial Day Weekend excursion 
to California’s Gold Country. As of 
this writing there are a few spots 

left, but the tour is nearly full. Those interested should contact 
Nick immediately. Specific information is on the Gold Country 
flier on Page 2.

Dave Stone gave us more de-
tails about the upcoming June 14 
45th Anniversary celebration of 
the founding of the Santa Barbara 
Region. The event is a champagne 
brunch to be held at the Sheraton 
Four Points Hotel in Ventura. Along 
with a raffle, a huge silent auction, 
the proceeds of which will benefit 
Casa Pacifica and Unity Shoppe, will 
be featured. World Class Motoring of Thousand Oaks will bring 
its “Race Car Simulator” to the party, offering those in attendance 
the chance to “feel” what it’s like to drive a professional racecar 

Randy Kinsling

Nick Liakas

The membership listens in as upcoming events are discussed.
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13th annual pca/sbr
chili cook-off
saturday, july 25th

  3:00 p.m.

a $5.00 per person activity fee will be collected. Dress for outdoors.

judging and prizes for the winners

if chili is not your thing, bring an appetizer,
salad, bread, or dessert

games, fun, and great camaraderie

soft drinks will be provided
please bring your own wine or beer

At the home of:

jim and terry middlebrook
12029 presilla road

santa rosa valley
(805) 750-1312

theresa.middlebrook@hklaw.com

Directions:
santa rosa road to east las posas.

turn north (only way you can go) on
east las posas to barranca.

turn right on barranca to presilla.
turn left on presilla. house is

3/10s of a mile on the right.

patio dining 
for 75 guests

motor court parking
for 40 porsches

R.S.V.P. to the
middlebrooks by
july 18th
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Casa Pacifica extends every member a heart-felt “thank 
you” for choosing Casa Pacifica as one of your sponsored 
charities for 2009. Casa Pacifica was conceived in the mid-

1980s to “fill the gap” by providing a campus-based residential 
center offering a wide range of assessment, crisis care, medical 
and educational services for abused, neglected and other at-risk 
children.   Our Camarillo campus, which was launched in 1993,  
provides residential treatment, emergency services, health 
services and an accredited non-public school.   In addition, 
Casa Pacifica’s mission has expanded beyond our campus to 
provide a wealth of off-campus services to Ventura and Santa 
Barbara counties. These include crisis intervention and in-home 
counseling aimed at keeping families together.

Our goal at Casa Pacifica is to provide every child with a safe 
home, whether these children find love and support residing 
with their own families, a foster family, or by living on campus.  

While these children are in Casa Pacifica’s care, we provide a 
myriad of services to insure they heal, and ultimately thrive to 
live productive, worthwhile and useful lives.  

The need is great and contributions like those from PCA and 
individuals mean so much to these children.  Our staff handles 
over ten crisis calls per day.  In 2008, we served over 400 families 
every day and over 2100 children in Ventura and Santa Barbara 
counties.  These are children that without Casa Pacifica could 
find themselves on the street, in institutions, or placed out of 
the county, far from their families.  

While Casa Pacifica is funded by state and county resources, 
these funds do not meet the full cost of caring for our children.  
Even though Casa Pacifica “tightens the belt” every day of every 
year, more than ten percent of our operating budget comes from 
donations and grants.  In these troubling times, when the needs 
of children are higher, our program funding needs also increase.  
Donations and grants are more important now than ever before.  
And that is why we sincerely thank PCA Santa Barbara members 
for their support.

Casa Pacifica is proud to present our 16th Annual Wine & Food 
Festival fund raiser (www.cpwineandfoodfestival.com) Sunday, 
June 7, 2009.  Hailed as the best wine and food event in Ventura 
county, this is a “don’t miss” occasion.  Hosted on the campus 
of California State University Channel Islands, the event venue 
is second to none.  We will be showcasing over 75 of the best 
restaurants and caterers in the area, over 150 renowned wineries, 
and 25 micro-breweries.  Hundreds of high value items will be 
auctioned and you’ll enjoy some of the best live music anywhere.  
You’ll leave with your thirst quenched (drive responsibly), your 
appetite satisfied, and with a smile on your face.

Reserved general parking will be provided for Porsche Club 
members.  Follow the PCA signs.  For those who wish, valet 
parking will also be available.   I will be selling tickets at the 
Camarillo and Santa Barbara breakfast meetings in May and 
at the June Camarillo breakfast meeting, cash or checks only.  

Tickets are $75 pre-sale and $90 at the door.  Plan early and buy 
early.  Important: If you buy tickets on-line please notify me (jc@
enexus.com) by June 5 so we can  get an accurate count for 
reserved parking.

This is a don’t-miss event.  Gather with other members and 
enjoy a great afternoon together.  See you there.  Also,  volunteers 
are needed to help with the parking area.  We promise short “on 
duty” periods so you can enjoy the festival.  Contact me if you 
can help.  =

Casa Pacifica Thanks PCA Santa Barbara
By John Cliff, DMD

Board of Directors, Casa Pacifica
www.casapacifica.org
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The April 8 board meeting was held at 
the Four Points Sheraton Hotel, Alexander 
Restaurant, in Ventura.

Present were: Dave Stone, Burt Misevic, 
Steve Kaller,  Jeanne & John McNair, Oscar 
Briones, Janice Herndon, Dave Mosesson, 
John Alfenito, Ray Jordon, Jim Brown, 
Richard Shaw, Joan & Chet Yabitsu, Nick 
Liakas, and Nadine Tracy.

Secretary:  March board meeting 
minutes were approved as submitted.

Treasurer:  Balance Sheet and Profit and 
Loss YTD Comparison were submitted by 
Steve, who reported that the club is doing 
well financially.

Membership:  During the month of 
April our region gained 18 new members 
and at the end of March, our membership 
stood at 720 members.

Activities:  Oscar reported about the 
many upcoming events.  Save the dates 
for the following events:  May 22-25 
Memorial Day Weekend California Gold 
Country Tour; June 14, PCA/SBR 45th 
Anniversary Celebration; June 27, West 
Kern Oil Museum Tour and Picnic; and 
July 25, our Annual Chili Cookoff.  See 
details in Der Auspuff or on the website.

Editor:  The May edition of the magazine 
is on schedule and will once again feature 
four pages of color in the center section.  
Articles on Concours Preparation, Casa 
Pacifica (one of our designated charities) 
and the new Boxster Register will be in 
the issue.

Distribution:  Chet reported that he is 
on budget and mailings are going out on 
time.

Advertising:  Advertising receipts 
exceed $21,000 with additional funds to 
be added after collection of outstanding 
invoices.  Bill has done a wonderful job 
these past three years acquiring ads for 
the Der Auspuff and is now looking 
for someone to take over his position.  
Anyone interested please contact Bill 
Sampson.

Goodie Store:  John reported $351 
in sales this month and $972 was used 
to purchase new items for the store.  
Discussion of the pros and cons of an on 
line Goodie Store followed.  A motion 
was made and passed to sign a contract 
with Charlton On-Line Goodie Store as 

a convenience and service to our club 
members. $75 will be spent as a set-up fee 
for the creation of our logo’s embroidery 
template with Charlton.

Insurance:  All certificates for upcoming 
events are filed through May.  

Rally:  April 18 is the date for the Rally 
School and April 25 for the Rally, itself.

Concours:  Bill Sampson and Dick 
Douglass are co-chairs for this October 
11 event which will be held once again 
at beautiful Santa Barbara City College 
overlooking the ocean.  Be sure to save 
this date along with September 12 for the 
Detail Clinic.  Anyone wishing to volunteer 
for these events as well as provide silent 
auction and raffle items please contact Bill 
Sampson or Dick Douglass.   Additional 
sponsors for these events would also be 
welcomed.

Autocross:  March and April saw two 
successful autocross events.  August 2 
at Earl Warren Showgrounds in Santa 
Barbara is the next scheduled autocross.

Archives:  Burt reported on the status 
of the 45th Anniversary book that he is 
putting together for the official party 
scheduled for June 14.  

Webmaster:  Our website now displays  
a colorful, new header featuring two 
Caymans . 

P.M.S.:  The group is planning a trip to 
Santa Anita Race Track on April 18.

R.U.F.:  On April 23, the group will visit 
Clairmont Farms in Los Olivos to view 
their lavender fields, followed by a picnic 
on the grounds.

Old Business:  New SBR grill badges 
have been ordered and should arrive 
before the next board meeting.

A new Archives custodian is needed 

as Burt will be stepping down.  He has 
graciously agreed to continue to store 
the archives, but someone is needed to 
maintain them and bring out items for 
designated events.  Anyone interested 
please contact Burt Misevic.

The 45th Anniversary Party committee is 
in need of volunteers.  Please contact Dave 
Stone, if you can help.  Discussion followed 
on the use of Silent Partners, Inc. to help 
with the silent auction component of the 
party.  A motion was made and passed 
to authorize $3500 to be paid to Silent 
Partners, Inc. to mail out 1000 solicitations 
on our behalf for silent auction items at 
the 45th Anniversary Party.

The Zone 8 Concours Judging School 
at Rusnak Westlake that we hosted saw 
a good turnout.  Lecture and hands-on 
demonstrations were interesting.

Jeff Parker and Becky Lundberg hosted 
our tour to the Lancaster Poppy Fields.  
The 86 participants enjoyed a spirited 
drive then leisurely picnic before viewing 
the color on the hillsides during their 
guided tour.

Dave Stone and John Alfenito have 
completed our entry for the PCA National 
Public Service Award and will submit this 
34-page, full-color document this month.

New Business:  Up coming events will 
help benefit our designated charities.  
Please come to the June 6 Camarillo 
Pancake Breakfast. On October 17, SBR 
will host a barbeque for Casa Pacifica. 
Details to follow.

A motion was made and passed that the 
activity fees collected from the Pancake 
Breakfast, Progressive Dinner, Concours, 
45th Anniversary Party, Gimmick Rally, 
and Casa Pacifica Barbeque will go to our 
designated charities.

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

SBR Board of Directors Meeting

Minutes Recorded by Nadine Tracy

April 8, 2009 - 6:30 p.m. – Sheraton Four Points, Ventura

Your #1 Your #1 choicechoice in margarita  in margarita 
machine rentals!machine rentals!

Ask about our famous Ask about our famous 
tiki bar for a true tiki bar for a true 

‘Hawaiian’ theme party!‘Hawaiian’ theme party!

     (805)(805)--322322--6969      6969      www.margaritapartyrental.com

Your Machine Rental Includes: Your Machine Rental Includes: 
••  50 Cups, 50 Straws & Salt (if needed)50 Cups, 50 Straws & Salt (if needed)
••  1 Mix 1 Mix -- approx. 50 approx. 50--12oz drinks!   12oz drinks!   
    Many flavors to choose from!    Many flavors to choose from!
••   Free Delivery  Free Delivery (most Ventura County areas)(most Ventura County areas)

        
Planning a party?  Call & reserve your machine today!Planning a party?  Call & reserve your machine today! 

45
YEARS

Porsche Club of America
Santa Barbara Region

June 14, 2009
Sheraton Four Points

Ventura Harbor



H O S T E D B Y T H E Z A R L E Y F A M I L Y

VOTED BEST
CULTURAL EVENT

OF VENTURA COUNTY
FOR 2008!
– VC Reporter

Over 75 fabulous food exhibitors

150 renowned wineries

25 marvelous microbreweries

“BEST in FEST” culinary competition

Large Silent Auction and continuous 

Entertainment throughout the day

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit

www.cpwineandfoodfestival.com
California State University Channel Islands • One University Drive • Camarillo, CA 93012

SUNDAY, JUNE 7th, 2009 • 1 PM - 5 PM
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS

$75 Advanced Purchase 
$90 At The Door

Wine & food included with the price of admission.
•

VIP TICKETS
$200 Each

Includes early admission at 12 noon • VIP valet parking 
Entrance to the Four Seasons VIP Lounge

CASA PACIFICA CENTERS FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
www.casapacifica.org • (805) 445-7800

Proceeds benefit the children and families of Casa Pacifica, 
Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties' children's crisis care shelter, 

residential treatment program and community-based services.

JAKS-256.WFFadDiningGuideR1:Layout 1  4/2/09  5:32 PM  Page 1
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Once again the Porsche gods smiled 
down upon us providing perfectly 
twisted roads through majestic 

mountains and deep canyons all under 
beautiful, cloudless skies. 

The 41 cars and 79 attendees met at the 
McDonald’s parking lot north of the 101 
freeway in Camarillo.  We reset our trip 
odometers and set off, driving through 
Camarillo and Somis to Balcom Canyon 
into Fillmore and onto Highway 126. 

We regrouped at the McDonald’s 
in Castaic for a quick pitstop prior to 
commencing our drive through the 
challenging curves of Lake Hughes 
and Pine Canyon Roads (inadvertently 
designed for the likes of a Porsche).  The 
finishing touch was a drive through the 
straights of wide-open desert roads and 
into the Antelope Valley Poppy Reserve in 
Lancaster.  

Upon arrival at the reserve, we found 
the Great Spirits had empowered the Fire 
Flower to drive away all the evil spirits.  
The weather was perfect for basking in the 
sun. A slight breeze set the wild flowers in 
motion as they extended their petals in 

full bloom, welcoming the sun’s rays, and 
displaying  their vibrant colors.  Parking 
was reserved, allowing our Porsches to 
comfort one another in their jealous rage, 
while their owners were viewing nature’s 
beauties. 

We ate our lunches at the picnic tables; 
some of us in a little more “classy fashion” 
than others.  The Ladwigs and Brovskys 
drank imported wine from crystal goblets 
and ate trout with lobster salad.  Others 
of us ate sandwiches and drank Coke.  
However, we all discussed the excitement 
of the drive and the stunning beauty 
surrounding us.  We sat at the nearby tables 
and enjoyed each other’s conversation, 
companionship, and friendship.  

Following lunch, several members 
enjoyed Jane S. Pinheiro’s watercolor 
paintings and a short orientation video 
at the Visitor Center, along with a self-
guided tour through the eight-mile maze 
of trails carved through the fields of 
wildflowers.  Marsha, one of the volunteers 
at the reserve, offered to give those of us 
interested, and or available at the time, 
an unscheduled tour.  She showed us the 
growing cycle of the poppy and then, as 
she escorted us up to Kitanemuk Vista 
Point, she pointed out many other flowers 
such as the White-Leaved Forget-Me-Not, 
Desert or Wild Parsley, Acton Daisy, Blue 
Dicks, Fiddleneck, Cream Cups, Goldfields, 
Pigmy-Leaved Lupine, Lacy Phacelia and 
Bigelow Coreopsis.

Chet Yabitsu noticed an extremely 
rare white-flowered plant known as the 

Porsches To Poppies - A Colorful Tour
By Becky Lundberg & Jeff Parker

 A slight breeze set the 
wild flowers in motion 
as they extended their 

petals in full bloom, 
welcoming the sun’s 
rays, and displaying  
their vibrant colors.

Photos by Ray Jordan, 
Nicolas Liakas, & Dan Lindsay

Lyon’s Pentachaeta.  This species is listed 
as endangered by the federal and state 
governments, and has previously been 
observed primarily in Westlake Village 
and Ventura County.

After saying our good-byes and leaving 
the reserve, we drove along Highway 138 
toward Interstate 5 and came across the 
most beautiful poppy field of the day.  
Nature has a way of surprising you around 
every corner.  Hopefully most of our club 
members stumbled across this field just 
as we did, on their return drive home.  =
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Neil & Stacy McAuliffe with Linda & Dick Lange Our hard-working tour organizers Becky Lundberg & Jeff Parker

Shannon Kirk & Jon Valois Richard Donahue & Birgitta Baker



C&J Aviation
JET & TURBOPROP SALES & ACQUISITIONS

Where Clients’ Dreams Take Flight

You know how
to go fast
on the ground!

Let us show you
how to go fast

in the air!

Aircraft Sales, Acquisitions and Analysis
800-828-3597

1955 Continental Coupe For Sale
75 Durley Avenue, Camarillo, CA 93010



45 YE
AR

S

Sunday, June 14, 2009
at The Four Points Sheraton Hotel

12:00 Noon - 4:00 p.m.
Celebrate the 45th Anniversary

of The Porsche Club of America’s
Santa Barbara Region

Join us for a full Champagne Brunch 
including Omelet Station, Hot Buffet Station 

with Pasta & Seafood, Carving Station
with meat and poultry selections, 

full dessert table, coffee, tea, orange juice and champagne!
$20 for adults, $15 for kids, including tax & gratuity.

Door prizes, silent auction, goodie store.
Sponsored by Rusnak Westlake Porsche.

Four Points Sheraton Hotel, 1050 Schooner Drive, Ventura, CA 
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It’s “o’dark-thirty” as I pull off the 
freeway at Las Positas and make 

the green light. 

As I hang a right, I see the flashlights 
and then the SBR trailer in the lot at Earl 
Warren Showgrounds. On scene are four 
assorted Mikes, Henry, and a few of his 
crew from Schneider’s Autohaus, plus 
Art, Dr. Joe and other early birds.

We all seem to know what needs 
to be done. We unload the industrial 
strength Starbucks and the two-
dozen Spudnuts donuts onto the 
folding tables, fuel ourselves up, and 
attack the trailer. Radios are handed 
out. The EZ up goes up. The trailer is 
towed out to the infield. Cones are 
dropped and we set up the course.

The sun is peeking up by now 
and the drivers are trickling 
in. Henry Hinck and crew are 
teching the cars. Ray Jordan sets 
up the timing, and despiste the 
Microsoft Vista freeze-ups, he 
gets the timing job done with 
expert assistance from Rich 
Shaw. Janice Herndon and her 
friend, Ila Hamilton register entrants and 
arrange car assignments, meal vouchers 
and tech certificates. 

We eventually have over 50 competitors 
and a great-looking day. The sun, while 
hiding every once in a while, is neither too 
hot nor too cold. We get plenty of practice 
runs in. The course is quick and the time 
to beat is by a driver in an X-class Mazda 
Miata. Dr. Porsche does his best and we are 
delivered a TTOD by a 1968 soft top 911 
L-Targa driven by its original owner, Terry 
Saccone. Aptly wearing #1, Terry  places 
first with Mike Furnish a close second 
in his Boxster, sporting those highly-

modified brakes.  
The previously mentioned 
Mazda driven by Autohaus employee, 
Alex Ichikawa, takes third.  As your 
humble organizer, I placed in the middle 
of the pack at #23.  Our Zone 8 Autocross 
representative Neil Heimburge is fourth 
in his twin turbo. 

Lunch was provided by Woody’s 
Barbeque.  The BBQ chicken and tri-tip 
meal, served with baked beans, green 
salad and potato salad, was a big hit.  
Janice, Barbara Hill, and John Cliff served 
it up with help from our club president, 
Dave Stone. 

The new policy on cleanup incentives 
works well and we have a large clean 
up crew. At the end of the day we break 
down and load up in record time. Each 
hold-over cleanup volunteer pockets $10 
for their efforts. Off to Harry’s for a late 
afternoon beer and a snack.  All in all, it 
was a terrific day. A big “thank you!”  to all 
the volunteers who helped make the SB 
Autocross a roaring success.  =

santa barbara 
zone 8 autocross

by Michael Zois

Photos by John Alfenito, Ray Jordan, 
Dan Lindsay, & Burt Misevic

autocross top twenty results on page 20
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1 FS 1 1 Zaccone Terry Porsche 911L Targa 45.979 4 47.344 46.760 46.351 45.979

2 NS 1 1121 Furnish Michael Porsche 987S 46.196 3 46.694 46.729 46.196 46.496

3 X 1 1337 Ichikawa Alex Mazda Miata 48.576 3 49.101 48.738 48.576 48.877

4 PP 1 54 Heimburge Neil Porsche 993TT 48.679 4 50.374 48.815 48.920 48.679

5 P 1 42 Reden Ben BMW M3 48.785 1 48.785 48.362 48.127 48.020

6 HI 1 114 Yttri Ron Porsche Carrera 48.817 4 49.256 49.711 49.885 48.817

7 P 2 92 Wright Lloyd 966 XSO 48.936 4 49.503 49.603 49.412 48.936

8 ST 1 81 Witteried David Porsche 911S Targa 48.987 3 49.607 49.383 48.987 49.040

9 X 2 90 Mock Don Honda CRX 49.046 4 51.446 50.209 49.480 49.046

10 JS 1 7 Nance Dave Porsche 911 Cab 49.242 3 50.546 49.514 49.242 49.467

11 FS 2 111 Paul George Porsche GT3 49.408 4 50.404 49.236 49.502 49408

12 ST 2 6 Marton Steve Corvette 49.716 4 52.283 50.453 50.264 49.716

13 JP 1 184 Hinck Henry Porsche 911 49.952 4 50.460 77.589 50.173 49.952

14 X 3 574 Maertz Richard Mitsubishi 49.968 3 50.859 52.207 49.968 55.422

15 ST 3 64 Sideris Tom Porsche Cayman 50.032 4 52.516 50.433 51.170 50.032

16 X 4 49 Hamman David BMW M3 50.038 3 51.247 50.598 50.038 50.977

17 ST 4 337 Green Brian Porsche Boxster 50.451 4 51.388 50.492 50.741 50.451

18 HIL 1 75 Sheller Susan Porsche 914-6 50.498 4 51.689 51.558 51.500 50.498

19 X 5 854 Wyckoff Clasesen Volvo 850 50.498 3 51.651 51.341 50.498 50.892

20 FS 3 50 Tansey Kevin Ford Mustang 50.707 2 50950 50.707 50.905 51.555

santa barbara autocross results



CA Ins. Lic. No. 0454144 - Securities offered through Crown Capital Securities, L.P. - Member FINRA/SIPC

Neil G. McAuliffe
PCA/SBR Member

Call us at  805- 497-2332, 
your first step to being 
confident and comfortable.

Visit our website at:
www.McAuliffeFinancialServices.com

Take Control
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Down The Road
Upcoming Santa Barbara Region Events for 2009 (some dates tentative)

 May 22-25 Memorial Day Weekend California Gold Country Tour
 June 14 PCASBR 45th Anniversary Celebration
 June 27 West Kern Oil Museum Tour
 July 25 Annual Chili Cookoff
 August 2 Santa Barbara Autocross
 August 22 Annual Progressive Dinner
 September 12 Pre-Concours Detail Clinic
 September 19 Camarillo Autocross School
 September 20 Camarillo Autocross
 September 26 2009 SBR Gimmick Rally 
 October 11 SBR Concours d’Elegance at Santa Barbara City College
 October 24-25 Winery Tour & Solvang Excursion
 November 15 Getty Villa Tour - Malibu
 December 19 SBR Holiday Party

E r i c  L o o s  C a r p e t  B r o k e r
Your Office Partition & Furniture Challenges are not too tough for us!

SUPER SELECTION, SERVICE & VALUE ON 
CARPETS & FLOORING

•  H u g e  A s s o r t m e n t  f o r  E v e r y  T a s t e
•  S u p e r i o r  V a l u e  o n  B r a n d  N a m e s

In early 2008, Eric Loos Carpet Broker completed a 14,000 square yard installation of carpet and tiles in occupied patient 
corridors and functioning offices on 5 floors of one of our local healthcare institutions.  If we can do that, we can do anything!

• Carpets
• Hardwoods
• Laminates
• Linoleum
• Sheet Vinyl
• Tile
• Expert Installation
• Commercial • Residential Lic. # 771007

Showroom Location
2790 Sherwin Avenue, #3, Ventura, CA.  •  (805) 642-3222 • www.FloorExpert.net    •  Fax (805) 642-3223
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On March 21, 50 members and 
guests from 10 different regions 
throughout Zone 8 gathered at 

Rusnak Westlake Porsche for the 2009 
Concours Judging and Preparation 
School, hosted by the Santa Barbara 
Region.  No less than 10 SBR members 
were in attendance and helped make the 
day successful.  Dark clouds and a light 
drizzle did not dampen the enthusiasm 
as hot coffee was served and old friends 
got reacquainted.

The school began with instruction on 
what to look for when judging the various 
areas of a car.  SBR member and Zone 8 
Head Judge Carolyn Ewbank discussed 
exterior preparation and judging tips,  
along with a review of the Zone 8 rule 
changes for 2009.  SBR member Steve 
Krein enlightened us on how to prepare 
and judge the undercarriage.  San Diego 
Region member Beverly Gould gave us tips 
on how to judge the engine compartments 
of various models, followed by our Zone 
8 Representative Michael Dolphin, who 

explained what to look for 
in the storage areas.  Orange 
County Region member and 
Zone 8 Concours Chairman 
Joe Nedza completed the 
lecture portion with tips on 
how to prepare and judge the 
interiors of cars.  

There were plenty of good 
questions from the floor and 
an excellent exchange of 
information between veteran 
judges and those attending 
for the first time for certification.  It was 

mentioned that concours 
judging is not an exact science 
and that gray areas do exist.  
Helpful handout materials 
were provided to everyone 
for future reference.

After a lunch of Jersey 
Mike’s Subs, three beautiful 
cars owned by Carolyn 
Ewbank, Nick Liakas, and Joe 
Nedza were driven into the 
service department so the 

group could get an up-close-
and-personal look at the areas where 

judges might check during concours 
competition.   We learned that, depending 
upon the class you enter, if it can be seen 
or touched, it can be judged. 

The afternoon concluded with a 
drawing for two nice gifts donated by 
Griot’s Garage.   As luck would have it, 

both gifts were claimed by our region 
members.  Carolyn Ewbank took home 
the Griot’s Detailer’s Handbook, and Dan 
Joyce was the lucky winner of a Griot’s 
Orbital Polisher and two polishing pads.

Everyone enjoyed the day and learned 
something new.  Thanks to Rusnak 
Westlake Porsche’s staff for providing 
the perfect venue, particularly General 
Manager Keith Goldberg, Porsche Sales 
Manager Rick Nanas, and Porsche sales 
staff Adam Chirchick and James Hall for 
their help and support.  Thanks to Griot’s 
Garage for the nice gifts they provided to 
our members.  And finally, thanks go to 

SBR members Oscar Briones, Doug Brown, 
John Cliff, Bill Coughlan, Dick Douglass, 
Carolyn Ewbank, Dan Joyce, Steve Krein, 
and Nick Liakas for coming out to support 
this special Zone 8 event.  =

 

SDR Member Beverly Gould addresses the group

Michael Dolphin, Zone 8 Rep  

Zone 8 Concours Chair Joe Nedza (center)

Concours Judging & Prep School Gets High Grades
Zone 8 Experts Converge To Share Knowledge
By David Stone

Photos by Nicolas Liakas
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Have you thought about entering 
your car in a concours? That is 
great news - and I want to give you 

a few hints on how to prepare for entering 
your first concours.  

In Northern and Southern California, the 
two PCA Zones run a series for concours 
competition. I am not sure how other 
parts of the country run their concours. 
However, what I am going to talk about 
is pretty universal as far as prepping your 
car for the first time. I‘m going to give you 
the simple approach to get you started.  

After you have prepped your car and 
entered it for the first time, you’ll want 
to know more about what products we 

recommend. This can be a long list as 
products change and just about everyone 
has an opinion. 

First, look at the car classifications that 
are offered for the event you are interested 
in entering.  I would choose the entry level 
class, like Wash & Shine. In Wash & Shine, 
only the exterior and interior are judged. 
It is easier than having to clean the trunk 
and engine compartment. This could be a 
bit overwhelming, if you are just getting 
started. 

For the exterior,  wash the car thoroughly. 
This includes the wheels, bumpers, paint, 
windows, headlights, tires, fog lights, and 
valance. Make sure you do not leave any 
water spots. To reduce water spotting, use 
distilled water for washing and rinsing. If 
you don’t have distilled water around, 
make sure you wash the car in segments. 
This way you can dry it off quickly to 
reduce spotting. 

You also want to polish the car. If your 
Porsche sits out all the time, then you 

will want to wax it, too. But 
either way, a good polish will 
make your car sparkle. Make 
sure you get all the wax/polish 
residue off the paint, rubber 
and crevices.  You can use a soft 
-bristled brush or tooth brush 
to remove the excess wax and 
polish. It will break loose and 
create a fine dust. Don’t wipe 
this stuff down with a rag. It 
will just move it somewhere 
else. You are better off using a very soft-
bristled brush to whisk the dust away.  

On your wheels, make sure they are 
cleaned and polished. Clean off the 
sidewalls using Simple Green or some 
other cleaner to remove any excess tire 

dressing or grime. Use a soft- 
bristled brush to scrub the tires 
with cleaner. You will want to 
be able to rub the sidewalls 
without your fingers turning 
black or brown. On the wheels 
themselves, polish them. Clean 
around the lug nuts, as this 
is an area judges particularly 
love to check. Then make sure 
you don’t have any excess 
polish along the rim or lug nut 
area. Don’t put a dressing on 

the wheels. This stuff just picks up more 
dirt from the road. You don’t have to clean 
the wheel wells for a concours, but it is a 
good idea to do so, as it makes the overall 
presentation of the car look better. 

Now that you are done with the exterior, 
take a few photos. It is fun to chronicle 
your efforts and share them with your 
friends.   

The next area to clean for a Wash & 
Shine Class is the interior.  You are going 
to clean just about everything that is 

visible, and then some. This area does 
require attention to detail. First, clean the 
windows. Why first? Well, you will have to 
climb in the car to clean them. When you 
do this, you also bring  dirt and debris from 
the outside. I’ll be honest; I hate cleaning 
the windows. Finding a good streak-free 
cleaner takes a lot of trial and error. I have 
found that a solution of distilled water 
and rubbing alcohol works best, wiped 
off with a micro fiber towel. 

Now that the windows are done, the 
next area to clean is the upholstery. If 
you have leather seats, get a good leather 
cleaner and conditioner. I have used a few 
of them, but recently have been using 
Connoly’s Hide Care. The important thing 
with a leather interior is to keep the leather 
conditioned, so it does not dry out and 
crack. If your upholstery has seams, make 
sure you clean these as well. Dirt and dust 
collects in the crevices. Use a soft-bristled 
brush or toothbrush to clean these out. 
Clean the seat belt handles. If these are 
chrome, chrome cleaners like Wenol or 
Mothers will polish them up. Next area 
is the dash, instruments, glove box, and 
steering column. Make sure these are all 
clean of dust and dirt. If the dash is leather, 
it is important to condition this as well. 
Make sure you clean the vents, including 

the defroster vents. Take a soft 
cotton sock and use it like a 
glove. It works great to pick 
up loose dust and dirt. Spray 
a bit of water on the glove 
and it will pick up the dust 
and dirt without depositing it 
somewhere else in the interior.  
One area many people forget 
about cleaning is under the 
dash. I know you are saying: 
“What? Under the dash?” But 

First-Timer’s Guide To Concours Preparation
By Bev Gould

Continued on Page 25
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it gets just as dirty and dusty under there 
as anywhere else in the car. Over time, the 
stuff under your dash can build up and 
it can get on the carpet, even affecting 
those with allergies, if not removed. Use 
the sock method I mentioned before and 
it will clean it up. Judges love to look in 
this area.  Another favorite spot for the 
judges (mine too) is the door latches. 
These get really dirty over time. You can 
clean these with WD-40 and they turn out 
great. I do not lubricate mine except with 
WD-40, but if you want to lubricate the 
latches, make sure the lubricant is clean. 
When this lubricant gets dirty, it becomes 
abrasive. Also, don’t forget to clean the 
console or door pockets, if you have them. 
They should be dust/dirt free - and empty  
- when you show the car. 

Now, on to the carpets and flooring. 
First, a good vacuuming is required. This 
includes along the edges of the carpet, 
under the mats, if removable, etc. Use a 
crevice tool to get to those narrow or hard 
to reach areas. If your carpet is spotted 
with dirt, you should shampoo this out, 
but don’t get the carpet too wet when 
shampooing. And be sure to allow it to 
completely dry before the show. 

The day of the event, bring sunscreen, 
a hat, sunglasses, beverages, a chair, and 
a mat. You’ll also want to bring some of 
your cleaning supplies and tools to do 
touch up work once your car is in place.  

These are the basics; we can go into 
a lot more detail on how to prep an 
automobile for a concours. Even if you 
take your car to a detailer first, you will 
still want to go through some of the steps 
outlined above. 

I have been showing my 1970 911E for 
the last 15-years-plus. My car had been 
raced, toured, and rallied for years, so I 
know how tough it can be to get started. 
But I have enjoyed seeing how the car 
has improved over the years and it is an 
award-winning automobile. Once you get 
it clean, it is not that difficult to keep it 
clean.  

We will post more cleaning specifics 
in the Tips & Tricks section of our www.
tcsgarage.com website, which is owned 
by my husband, Tom, and myself. If you 
have any questions, you can reach me at 
bev@tcsgarage.com. We’ll be happy to 
help you if we can.

Exterior Interior
Wash Car Windows

Polish Upholstery

Clean wheels Upholstery
Seams

Lug nuts Dash

Windows Steering 
column

Valance Instruments

Rubber trim Glove box &
Door pockets

Lights Vacuum

Bumpers Carpets

Vents Vents

First-Timer’s Guide, Continued from Page 24

In the meantime, here is little checklist 
for both the exterior and interior to get 
you started. Good luck!  =

Bev Gould has been involved in 
PCA for over 30 years. She is the 
former Zone 8 Representative for 
PCA and has held several positions 
within the club. Her 1970 911E has 
won many awards in both PCA and 
non PCA Concours d’ Elegance. Bev 
is Vice President of TC’s Garage, 
which she owns with her husband, 
Tom. She can be reached at
 bev@tcsgarage.com 

33rd Annual 
PCA/SBR

Concours d’Elegance
By The Sea

Sunday
October 11, 2009
Santa Barbara City College
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39 Years
John & Virginia Barrison

32 Years
Schalon & Giulia Newton

24 Years
Edwin & Juliana Kayda

18 Years
Jeff & Terri Koskie 
William Leonard 
  & Pam Sandmore

17 Years
Tony & Elena Samojen

16 Years
Scott Takasugi

15 Years
Gene Dalsky & Sally Schneider
Sam & Susan Grasso 
Alan & Leslie Hackney

14 Years
Robert & Jeanette Bassett

13 Years
Scott & Linda McCurdy 
Paul Wiese & Karen Gray

12 Years
Stanley & Kathleen Monheit

11 Years
Thomas & Kathleen German

10 Years
Mark & Erin Kapczynski
David Minor
Glenn Shipley
Larry & Sue Stoops

9 Years
Jeff & Mary Anne Melnik

7 Years
Dennis & Diane Brittain
Jim & Wendy Brown
Dan & Donna Joyce
John Ordowich & Carol Hack
Bill & Rosemary Sampson
Erik & Christine Unthank
Gary & Phyllis Weaver

6 Years
Donald & Charlie Bennett
Lawrence & Sheri Lesser
Neil & Stacy McAuliffe
David & Luz Mosesson
Richard Norman 
  & Carol Bowman
Curt Pindler
Arthur Posch

5 Years
Brent & Angela Elam
Patrick & Linda Faverty
John & Penny Gusner
Fred J. Herr
Frederick S. Herr
Jeffry Waxman

4 Years
Bruce & Kim Barkis
David & Kendra Barley
Brian & Ann Cable
Amil Garcia & Jose Arevalo
Daniel & Bonnie Long
Harvey & Anita Lynn
Howard & Ruta Taksen

3 Years
Garo Balkian 
  & Jodai Saremi
Paul & Kathy Bancroft
Jarrod Bradley
Timothy Gozzano
Janice Herndon
John Kamus
Doug& Nancy Maletz
William McGovern
James & Jennifer Mosley
Jill Padilla 
  & Katie Holmberg
Frank Peavey
Raymond Ricci
Ralph Treadwell
Tim & Ryan Vick

2 Years
Bill Harbit
Patrick & Kathy Johnson 
Bradford & Sharon Kettelle
Tim & Prudence Koster
Roberta & Rick McKinnie
Ed & Barbara Moss

1 Year
Greg Brewer
Ann Daniels
Lee & Karen Herschberg
Len Jarrott
Martin Kinsey
Emmett McDonough
Scott Perry
Brian & Linda Rubino
David Ruff

New Members
Sheri Amini
Westlake Village, 1989 911

Peter & Mathew Bower
Goleta, 1974 911 

Donald Earl
Oxnard, 2007 997

Joe Fike
Bakersfield, 2007 987

Michael & Hogan Ganschow
Goleta, 1971 914 

Don & Billie Hubbard
Valencia, 2006 997

Sam Jackson
Westlake Village, 2000 996

Gregory & Karen Novak 
Santa Barbara, 1971 911

Debra Papageorge
Westlake Village, 2006 997

Craig Parent
Thousand Oaks, 2004 996

Frank & Amy Richter
Newbury Park, 2000 996

Breanna M. Stott
Thousand Oaks, 2008 987

Stanley & Cameron Taylor
Camarillo, 2007 997

Raymond Ydoyaga 
Santa Monica, 2007 987

Mark Zimmenling
Newbury Park, 2006 997

Transfers In
Daniel M. Bleskey
Moorpark, 1971 911
First Settlers Region
 
Paul & Patti Eisenberg 
Malibu, 2006 997
Los Angeles Region

Marc Tamarin
Thousand Oaks, 1987 944
Oregon Region

We warmly 
welcome the new 

and transferred 
members joining 

our region. We hope 
to meet you all at 
a breakfast meet-

ing or other event 
soon. Check out the 
upcoming activities 

on our website at
 www.pcasb. org 

or right here in the 
pages of 

Der Auspuff.

Janice Herndon
Membership Chair

Porsche Club of America
SBR MEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
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Zone 8 Representative
Michael Dolphin
carrera3@msn.com

Chief Driving Instructor
Paul Young
pdyoung@cox.net

Concours Chair
Joe Nedza
jcnedza@aol.com

Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
Gary.Peterson@HRH.
com

Time Trial/DE Chair
Paul Young
pdyoung@cox.net

Zone 8 Staff
May
 1/3 Fri/Sun Concours/Auto X/Golf - SAR

 2/3 Sat/Su Time Trial at Spring Mt. - SDR

 3 Sun Autocross - SAR

 16 Sat Concours - GPX

 17 Sun Autocross - GER

 30 Sat Concours - OCR

 31 Sun Rally - CAI 

June
 13 Sat Rally - SDR

 15 Mon Driver’s Education - SDR

 20 Sat Need For Speed - CAI

 21 Sun Autocross - OCR

 29/4 Mon/Sat 54th Annual Porsche Parade
   Keystone, Colorado

Zone 8 Calendar of Events

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA ZONE 8

Gary Betz
Enterprises, Inc.
Gary Betz

1591 Los Angeles Ave., Ste. 15
Ventura, CA 93004
Phone (805)659-3311

Webmaster & Rally Chair
Tom Brown

webmaster@zone8.org

Autocross Chair
Neil Heimburge

porschebadboy@cox.net

Club Race Coordinator
Vince Knauf

vvince@aol.com

Rules Coordinator
Tom Brown

webmaster@zone8.org

Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias

MS993@aol.com

Owned & operated by Tom & Bev Gould    
PCA members for over 30 years 

Specializing  in pre 2000 Porsche & BMW 
models. Parts for repair, restoration, 
racing, cleaning supplies, and goodies! 
Don’t see what you need—CALL US! 

TCsGarage.comTCsGarage.comTCsGarage.com   
Specializing in Porsche & BMW Parts & Accessories 

Tel: 760‐295‐3330  Fax: 760‐295‐3398  E‐Mail: customerservice@tcsgarage.com 
1315 Hot Spring Way #105, Vista, CA 92081  Check us out on eBay too: www.tcsgaragellc.com 
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Volunteers always 

needed to help 

“man the gate” 

at our Camarillo

 Breakfast meetings.

The Boxster Register is just one part 
of the many Special Interest Groups 
(or SIG’s) that exist as a vital part of 

PCA.  The various groups are shown on the 
last pages of Panorama, and cover many 
models from 356s, early 911s, specialty 
911s like turbos and others, 924s, 944s, 
968s, Caymans, and the Boxster.  The 
Register groups could probably best be 
described as a “community” of owners 
who have a special interest in a particular 
model of Porsche.  No additional fees are 
required for Register membership.  

There are now two Boxster advocates 
sharing responsibilities:  The West Coast 
Advocate is Nita Burrows, a member of the 
Las Vegas Region.  The East Coast Advocate 
is Bob Purgason, currently a member of 
the Central PA and Chesapeake Regions, 
and formerly a member of First Settlers 
and Potomac Regions. The two areas are 
divided roughly by the Mississippi River. 
Contact information for both advocates 
is listed on www.pca.org and in the back 
of Panorama each month. To access the 
Boxster Register website, go to www.
pca.org, open the “Register Groups” tab, 
and scroll down to the link for “Boxster 
986/987 Register.”  Bob’s direct email is: 
jab64@comcast.net and Nita’s is: nb986@
aol.com.  The Boxster Register web site is 
986sig.pca.org .

The Boxster advocates will be working 
to develop a stronger and more active 
group of Boxster owners.  Our goals are 
to increase the membership, and also 
provide good communication with and 
between members.  To help achieve this, 
enthusiastic new members are needed.  It’s 
a great way to promote the Boxster model, 
and for their owners to share information 
and develop new friendships.  

The U.S. Boxster community is truly 
anticipating the debut of PCA Club 
Racing’s new 2009 competition class, 
Boxster Spec Racing (BSR).  Interest 
in Boxsters has definitely seen a spike 
since the announcement of this series, 
the impetus for which started on the 
west coast by the Porsche Owners Club 
(POC).  The 2009 PCA Club Race BSR rules 
mandate performance specs for these 
cars to be close to identical - thereby 
putting the racing results back into the 
hands of the most skilled and capable 
drivers.  The rules specify only 1997-
1999 Boxsters with the 2.5-litre M96 
engine, with modest allowances for other 
performance upgrades.  Because the 
BSR class is new, it may take some time 
for Boxster enthusiasts to see these BSR 
cars on track, but based on the current 
interest level, there’s a lot of hope for 
the future success of this class.  Several 
race-prep companies and individuals are 
starting to build Boxster spec cars, and as 
soon as they start appearing at PCA Club 
Race events, others should follow as well.  
Boxster owners everywhere have much to 
be excited about with the establishment 
of BSR.  Additional information can be 
obtained through one of the major BSR 
websites, the Boxster Spec Racing website 
http://www.boxsterspec.com/ .

As West Coast Advocate, I would love 
hear from you with your ideas to expand 
the Boxster Register and develop new 
activities and gatherings. 

Nita Burrows
West Coast Boxster Register Advocate

Nb986@aol.com
(702) 395-3886

The Boxster Register
By Nita Burrows, Las Vegas Region

Got a question?
Need to sell something?
Want to set up a drive?

Looking to buy something?
Like to share some pics?

Or, just want to chat?
You can do it all, and more,
24/7 on the Santa Barbara

Region Members’ Forum
pcasb.org/forum

:
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PCA/SBR MAGNETIC NAME BADGES
Our official, strong plastic name badges won’t harm your clothing because they’re 
held on magnetically!
Featuring the SBR logo and customized with your name and Porsche model, a 
PCA/SBR name badge is the perfect accessory for our next gathering.
Badges are only $12 each, including shipping and handling, and usually arrive 
within three weeks from the time we receive your order.
Send your request today. Be sure to include the NAME and PORSCHE MODEL you 
want listed on the badge. Make your checks out to PCA/SBR and send to:

PCA/SBR Badge
1836 N. Nowak Avenue

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

GIANT BEAVER
TREE SERVICES

SERVING SANTA BARBARA
SINCE 1979

(805) 966-0975
(805) 968-3706

FREE ESTIMATES
KEITH STRAUSS

SENIORS DISCOUNT
LICENSED & INSURED



Auto Gallery Porsche
(800) 617-1487
21301 Ventura Blvd
101 Fwy @ Canoga • Woodland Hills
www.laautogallery.com

©2009 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seatbelt usage & observance of traffic laws at all times.

Service your Porsche right the first time.

Porsche technicians are trained at dedicated Porsche technical centers, where they develop unrivaled expertise in all aspects of maintaining and
servicing Porsche vehicles. Only the best technicians are graduated and then certified. Only a Porsche dealer has the complete set of specialized
Porsche tools and computerized test equipment needed for the best, most accurate repair and maintenance.

Oil service
Up to 12 quarts of Mobil 1 oil and filter
on most cars 2001 & newer.
$199.99 Reg. $300

Complete 4 wheel
alignment
$249.99 Reg. $399

Porsche battery maintainer
Part number
98061198100.
$59.99 Reg. $69.99

Porsche battery
Includes installation on most sportscars.
See advisor or call for details. Excludes
Cayennnes
$199.99 Reg. $350
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Advertiser Directory
AAA Development, Inc. .......................... 4
Aswell trophy ....................................... 20
Autobahn West ...................................... 8
Auto Gallery ......................................... 22
Gary Betz enterprises ........................... 27
Boykin Automotive .............................. 32
Walt Branscome ..................................... 4
C & J Aviation ....................................... 16
California Cars sportscar Collection ...... 19
California tire Company ........................ 32
Bob Campbell’s 356 services .................. 5
Joseph Carastro, D.M.D., M.s. ............... 26
Carrera German Meister ....................... 20
Casa Pacifica Wine & food festival ....... 13
David L. Cunningham ........................... 32
Ray Desilva, troop Real estate .............. 20
Giant Beaver tree services .................... 29
Lynn kuchera, troop Real estate ........... 26
eric Loos Carpet Broker ......................... 22
Los Angeles Dismantler .......................... 4
Mad Mike’s Margarita ........................... 12
Monaco Motors .................................... 19
neil McAuliffe......................................... 5
Jeanne Mcnair, Attorney at Law ........... 27
north Hollywood speedometer.............. 8
Old Vienna Restaurant .......................... 29
Performance Products ......................... IBC
ProMount equipment ............................. 5
Rs enterprises ........................................ 4
Rusnak Westlake Porsche .....................IfC
Bill sampson ........................................ 29
santa Barbara Auto Group .................... BC
schneider Autohaus ............................... 8
shaw Diamond Co. ............................... 32
tC’s Garage ........................................... 27
Vineyard specialties ............................. 20
George Woodford Painting ................... 29

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS: 
We welcome commercial advertisements 
in Der Auspuff. they support our club 
and we encourage you to make your first 
call to those who help us enjoy our great 
hobby. Let them know you saw their ad in 
Der Auspuff . We also encourage you to 
promote your own business by becoming 
an advertiser yourself.  for more informa-
tion, please contact our Advertising Di-
rector, Bill Sampson, (310) 457-2601 or
MalibuBill@yahoo.com

Der Auspuff accepts classified advertising limited to 50 words or less for Porsche cars, parts, and Porsche-related items. Ads are free to PCA sBR members 
in good standing and will run for a maximum of three (3) months. Ads are free to other PCA members in good standing as space permits and will also run for a 
maximum of three (3) months. Ads will be accepted for non-members as space permits for a fee of $10 per month, per ad. Please notify the editor if sold. Der 
Auspuff is not responsible for the accuracy of any ad or claims made by advertisers, and does not warrant or guarantee the condition of items offered for sale. 
Der Auspuff reserves the right to edit or refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate. Please submit ads directly to the editor at DerAuspuff@gmail.com.

Classi f ied Ad I nformation

1981 PORSCHE TARGA SC
forest Green with black interior. 112k original miles. Only 1000 miles on engine rebuilt in 2006.  new tires, battery, catalytic converter, 
clutch kit, 24 head studs, fuel pump, spark plugs, piston rings, bearings, master brake cylinder, alternator, and starter. Over $19k spent 
on recent updates. $17,900 OBO. Chet Wiskowski (805) 966-7185 (02/09)

1997 PORSCHE TARGA
Artic White with Gray interior. 26,500 original miles in pristine condition. six-speed manual transmission. Custom sound system, and 
the last of the air-cooled. Please call Dean at (661) 209-2896. Car is located in Camarillo, CA. (03/09)

PCA/SBR      Classifieds
Want to reach even more readers?  Post your ad online at our Forum.  Go to:  www.pcasb.org/forum

DER AUSPUFF
Annual Ad Rates

 Full Page $1395.00
   7.5 x 10 inches
 Half Page $660.00
   7.5 x 4.75 inches
 Quarter Page $495.00
   3.5 x 4.75 inches
 Business Card $225.00
   3.5 x 2 inches

SBR Breakfast Locations

Complete coverage 
of the Camarillo Autocross

Headed your way in next month’s 
 AUSPUFF D
E

R

2006 911 CARRERA S COUPE 
White/Blk Perfect Car, 6-speed, 19”  Black factory painted s wheels, PCCB, sport exhaust, sport Chrono, short shifter, thicker sport 
steering Wheel, Red Belts, sport seats, Bose sound, 12.5k miles, $69,950. Mark (310) 508.8776, mark@matchcreative.com (05/09)

2002 PORSCHE 911 TURBO
Guards Red, Black full Leather Interior, red deviated stitching, tiptronic-s, heated sport seats with red seat backs, red console, Pio-
neer navigation with XM Real-time traffic, 45k miles, excellent condition, hand washed, always garaged, well maintained, recently 
serviced, highly-optioned car, $128k original sticker. Price: $54,900. Contact Brad Hunt, Westlake Village (818) 943-1059 (05/09)
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...the last word

April Camarillo Breakfast Gives One Paws - While there were many beautiful exotic, and classic non-Porsches at our “al-
ternate vehicle” breakfast April 4, three pampered pooches stole the show. From left to right, Carol Mathieu’s Shih Tzu, Tobe, Oscar 
& Toni Briones’s Poodle, Gigi (emerging from the vent hole in the Way-Point’s patio wall!), and Mike & Adri Pomerantz’s Standard 
Poodle, Lacey, properly attired in her “Porsche necklace.” 

SHAW DIAMOND CO.

BRYAN SHAW

WHOLESALE JEWELERS
DIAMOND BROKERS

16633 VENTURA BLVD., SUITE 1230, ENCINO, CA 91436
TEL: (818) 386-9155 FAX: (818) 386-9385

Closed Mondays
Family Owned And In Business Since 1951



HUGE INVENTORY

Restoration, Maintenance & Performance For Your Porsche®  Since 1964 ®

AUTOMOTION.COM®

888.763.0280
When ordering, please mention
PRIORITY CODE 1XX9C58

LOCATIONS
IN CALIFORNIA & FLORIDA

Low Price 
Guarantee

We Will Not Be 

Undersold!

STAINLESS STEEL DECK LID SHOCKS
• Heavy-Duty   • Lifetime Warranty   • 316L Stainless

If your hood is getting hard to lift or won’t stay in the
upright position, these great looking shocks will

solve your problem. These stainless steel hood shocks are
a direct replacement for your old, worn-out shocks.

Manufactured of 316L stainless steel. Polished
tube and rods are hard chrome-

plated for additional hardness
and corrosion resistance. We
offer a lifetime warranty to the

original purchaser. 

COMPETITION
TIRE GAUGES
• Easy-To-
Read
Gauges

The deluxe
model has a
hose fitting
and features a
quick bleed
valve for quick

pressure setting.

MECHANICAL TENSIONERS
• Solid Mechanical Chain Tensioners
• No Engine Modification Or Machining
Required

The 901563 is a complete unit that
replaces the old tensioner. 
911® 1965-83 901563
Set Of 2 $74.99 SET

901563

*“PORSCHE®, 911®, BOXSTER®, CARRERA®, CAYENNE®, TARGA®, AND THE PORSCHE® CREST ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PORSCHE AG.”  EXCEPT AS INDICATED, THESE PRODUCTS ARE NOT APPROVED BY PORSCHE® AG; USE OF UNAPPROVED PARTS MAY ALTER  FACTORY WARRANTY, EMISSIONS, AERODYNAMICS, OR FUEL CONSUMPTION.

SALE!
10% OFF

When You Buy 2

Fronts & 1 Rear!

A

B

*GENUINE PORSCHE®

VALVE STEM CAPS
Porsche® Valve Stem Caps add a finishing touch to
your wheels and feature an “O Ring Seal”, insuring
consistent tire pressure and a clean valve orifice
when removed. Set of 4.
Colored Emblem PNA.705.002.00 $24.99 SET
Black Emblem PNA.705.001.99 21.99 SET

911®, 912, 930 Front
1965-89 914918* $34.99 EA

911®, 912, 930 Rear
1965-89 914919* 34.99 EA

944 Front
1983-91 914920 34.99 EA

NEW!NEW!
DIGITAL 

INFRARED 
THERMOMETERS

The MT-250 is the newest and
smallest 5:1 IRT in the world!! New
functions include a stopwatch, clock
and room temperature. Temp range: 
-67°F to 482°F 
Model MT-250  883681   $43.99 EA

A. Standard Tire Gauge
0-60 psi 883134 $15.95 EA
B. Deluxe Tire Gauge
0-60psi 802000 20.95 EA

Deluxe Tire Gauge
0-100 psi 801999 20.95 EA
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